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W. B . M I T C H E L L , E D I T O R . 

Thursday, June 27, 1872 

REPUBLICAN TICKET. 
F O R P R K S I D B N T , 

U L Y S S E S S . O B A l f T , 
of I l l inois . 

FOR VICK PRKS1DRNT, 
H E N R Y W I L S O N , 

of nlassneliuaetta. 

PreaMesUlal Klectora. 
A t LASSIE. 

W. B. MAKSIIALL, of Ramsey, 
CHAMJtS KITTLXSON, of Freeborn. 

MBS* MIMIC*. 
CHARLES A. COB, of Houston. 

SICOJfD DISTRICT. 

M. 8. CIUNDLKR, of Goodhue. 
r n » utTmicr. 

TUKODOBE SANDKR, of Kamsay. 

For Auditor, 
O. P. WHITCOMB. 

For Clerk Supreme Court, 
SHERWOOD HOUGH. 

T H I R D D I 8 T K C T R K P U B 1 . l t A l t COiV-
U R K H M I O N A L . C O N V E N T I O N . 

A Convention li hereby called to be held at St. 
Paul on the 18th day of July next, at 12 o'clack *., to 
put in nomination a candidate for Representative in 
Congress, to be supported by tho Republican pitrty 
in the fall election. 

The ratio of representation by delegates will be 
the same as in the last State Convention, aud the 
counties will be entitled as follows; 
Aiken 1 Grant 1 Pino 1 
Anoka 3 Hennepin 10 Pope. 
Becker. 
Beltramtie.... 
Sen ton 
Bigstone 
Carlton 
Cass 
Chisago. 
Clay 
Crow Wing.. 
Douglass..... 

. 2 Isanti.. 
...1 Itasca 
- 2 Kenebec.. 
...1 Lake 
..2 Lacqui Parle.. 

i Ramsey 
1 St Louis.... 
1 Sherburne.. 
1 Stearns...... 
1 Stoveaa..™. 

,-1 Meeker 4 Todd 
, 4 MilleKacs 2 Washington 

1 Morrison 2 Wilkin 
2 Otter Tail 5 Wright 

. i Pembina _ 1 Yel'wM'd'e. 
W . L . WIISON, 
J .C.BRADKN, 
GKO.M. SEYMOUR, 
J. C. MILNE, 
T .P .KNAt 'PEN, 

Committee 

E D I T O R I A L C O N V E N T I O N . 

The Annual Convention oi tbo Min
nesota Editorial Association was held 
at St. Paul on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week. Several matters of im
portance were considered, including a 
change in the law relating to the pub
lication of delinquent tax lists. On 
Tuesday evening an able address was 
delivered at Ingersoll Hall by Hon. 
I. Donnelly, and a poem of more than 
ordinary merit written by Hon. H. W. 
Holley, was read by Col. J. Ham 
Davidson. Wo will j ubliah both next 
week. The editors present had a good 
time during the session, and the Con
vention adjourned to meet on the first 
Tuesday in February, 1873. 

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: 

President—W. B. Mitchell, of St. Cloud. 
Vice-Presidents—J. H. McKinney, of 

Chatfield ; J. K. Moore, of St. Peter, and 
J.»'. Devereaux, of St. Paul. 

Recording Secretary—W. Jay Whipple, 
of Winona. 

Corresponding Secretary—J. Fletcher 
Williams, of St. Paul. 

Treasurer—1). Ramaly, of St. Paul. 
Executive Committee—J, H. Howell, of 

the Minneapolis Tribunt; Edward Rich
ards, of the St. Paul Press, and E. E, 
Paulding of the St. Paul Pioneer. 

POLITICAL NOTBg. 

The Free Traders met in New York 
on Friday evening, for conference A 
considerable portion resolved to stick 
to Greeley, whilo the balance nomina
ted Wm. Groesbeok; of Ohio, and Fred 
Law 01 instead, of New York, foi Pres
ident and Vice-President, and adopted 
t strong free trade platform. 

Mr. Olnutcad has since written a 
letter deolining the nomination. The 
course that Mr. Groesbsck will take is 
not definitely known, but it is stated 
that he will do nothing antagonistic to 
the Baltimore Convention. 

THE TREATY. 

A epcoial dispatch from Geneva to 
the London papers on Tuesday states 
that the tribunal of arbitrators will 
meet sguin fit 11 o'clock on Thursday 
morning. The American representa
tives before the Board in consequence 
of tho confusion of cipher dispatches 
misapprehended the intention of Presi
dent Grant and Secretary Fish who did 
not definitely withdraw tho claims for 
indirect damages. A. majority of the 
board of arbitrators are opposed to a 
longer adjournment of the tribunal than 
a fortnight. The English representa
tives will leave Geneva Friday and it is 
therefore supposed that an important 
decision will be given by the board of 
arbitrators on Thursday. 

Tho London Daily Nacs says that 
America agrees to be nonsuited in tho 
oase before the board of arbitrators so 
far as indireot claims are oonoernod. 

A summary of the present position 
in J: The United States withdraws 
nothing of its claims: both parties are 
fairly before the tribunal. England, 
however, persists in her demand tor a 
long adjournment. 

Tho Geneva correspondence, under 
date of June Oth, says the impression 
there is that tho British government 
has ascertained that judgment will bo 
given by the court of arbitration in 
favor of the Uni ttd States, on all the 
various counts 

D E M O C R A T I C C A P I T U L A T I O N . 

Tho following ure the resolutions 

adopted by the Democratic State Con

vention last week : 
Reiolvtd, That it is the sense of this 

Convention that the platform adopted at 
Cincinnati, as accepted and explained by 
Horace Greeley in his letter of acceptance, 
expresses the true Democratic idea upon 
every living political issue of the day and 
that we therefore heartily endorse the 
same and the candidates by that conven
tion nominated. 

Resolved That the delegates elected by 
the Convention to attend the Democratio 
Convention at Baltimore are hereby dis
tinctly instructed to vote for and use all 
just and honorable means to confirm the 
nominees of the Cincinnati Convention for 
President of the United States, 

- B 
MtNNB«OTA NsVWS. 

tammmmmmmmmems 
LATB sTMWS IT«M8. 

F R I U H T F I L A C C I D E N T . 

On Saturday the night express train, 
after it had run about eleven miles from 
Belleville, Canada, met with a terrible 
accident. The engine jumped the track, 
the baggage car remaining on the track 
telescoping the smoking car and second-
olass-car. The latter knoeked the safe
ty-valve off the boiler and remained on 
top of the engine, the escaping steam 
fiilling the car which was crowded with 
passengers. Sixty-five were scalded or 
crushed so badly, that all but five or 
six were killed or have since died. 

THE Old Minnesota First had a &ood 
time at the Winona re-union on last 
Thursday. About one hundred of the 
veterans were present. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Capt. Thos. Sinclair, 
of Stillwater; Vice President, Samuel 
Bloomer, of Stillwater; Secretary, 
Myron Sbepard, of Stillwater; Treas
urer,,Maj. C. B. Heffelfioger, of Min
neapolis. The next annual re-union 
will be held at Stillwater. 

S T . C L O U D O E M E T E H Y . 

EDITOR JOURNAL.—I would like to make 
some inquiries, through the columns of 
your paper, into the condition of the St. 
Cloud Cemetery. 

Are the parties who have it in charge 
an incorporate body ? and is there a plat 
of the grounds filed in the office of the 
Register of Deeds ?—in other words, is a 
deed given by the Company or their trus
tees, valid ? 

Do the company purpose making any 
improvements upon the grounds, or is 
it to rem iin in its present condition ? 

The grounds and the location of the 
cemetery are oertainly very fine. There 
is a wild, natural beauty about the grounds 
that it would Via difficult to find anywhere 
else iu the vicinity of St. Cloud. 

Notwithstanding the location of the 
cemetery, and the beauty of its grounds, it 
is no better than any other spot as a bur
ial place tor the dead, for it has no pro
tection, whatever, against horses, ca.de 
and hogs, not even a fence, and the avenues 
and drives remain as nature left them. 

There has, already, been money enough 
expended in fencing private lots to build a 
substantial fence around the cemetery.— 
These fences would be entirely useless if 
the whole wore fenced, nor wonld they be 
permitted in our best cemeteries. 

Individuals, in town, have already sites 
on their own grounds, for family burials, 
and fitted them up expensivelv, for the 
simple reason that no protection is afford
ed in the cemetery. 

These private burying grounds are un
desirable, for they are nearly always de
spoiled in a single generation. In a small 
township, in an eastern State, in sixty-
five years from its first settlement, twenty-
four out of twenty-eight burying grounds 
had their fences and monuments destroyed 
and were oultiivated like the surrounding 
fields. Nearly all of them were family 
buiying grounds. 

There are large quantities of leaves, 
brush, dead limbs and trees that should be 
removed from the St. Cloud cemetery. It 
was a miracle that the the fires which did 
so much damage through the State last 
summer did not sweep through the grounds 
and destroy not only this dead rubbish 
but the fences. 

The present condition of things should 
not be suffered to remain any longer. A 
good, substantial fence should be built this 
summer, and the main avenues shoutd be 
gra-ied. If a little were done each year, 
we should have, in a short time, a ceme
tery that would be an honor to our city. 
I do not know the condition of the treas
ury, but believe there are funds enough on 
hand to justify this expenditure. Many 
citizens who have not, as yet, purchased 
lots, would do so, if they were assured that 
the grounds would be fitted up. 

A CITIZEN. 

Ton complaint of the Mankato Un
ion that the price paid the Principals 
of the State Normal Schools is exorbi
tant, is best m :t by the fact that Prof. 
Gage, Principal of the Mankato Normal 
School, has resigned that place for a 
school Superintendenoy offered him in 
8 t Paul. The Union will find little 
sympathy among intelligent men with 
its ci rpings. 

"•»••» m 

ONE of the worst things Cassios M. 
Clay finds to say against Grant is that 
"as soon as ho was made President, 
he pot the son of Stephen A. Douglas, 
the most powerful of our enemiet, in 
the most confidential place as his pri
vate Secretary." This is really too bad I 
It reveals a degree of recklessness as 
to the welfare of the country that is 
terrible to contemplate! 

a a * a 

A T the first aonual sale of thorough
bred cattle, at Col. King's Lyndale 

, farm, near Minneapolis, on last Wed
nesday, the receipts were 825,000.— 
The prices were generally low. One 
cow, whieh cost Col. King, 84,000 in 
gold, brought only 8300. 

si m a» 

• _ THK Treasury Department officially 
states tho following reductions under 
the new tariff. Wool and woolen man
ufactures, 83,358,000 per year. Tea 
and coffee 816,000,000 per year. To 
tal tariff reduction 831,172,000. To 
which add 820,800,000 on Internal 
Revenue. Quite a step in tho right 
direction, though only one of many 

. which ought to be taken. 
s — s> 

THE Minnesota State Sabbath 
School Association wilt hold its Four
teenth Annual Convention at Bed 
Wing, July 9th, 10th and 11th, 1873. 

. i.. . . .( 

T H E U P P E K C O U N T R Y . 

From the Sauk Centre Herald. 
The telegraph office has been completed 

to Sauk Centre, and S. Simonten is opera
tor Wm. Jackson, formerly a book
keeper for Lancaster & Boss, is in the in
sane asylum Crops are looking 
splendidly in Pope county, and the grass
hoppers have disappeared H. Palmer 
who has spent the past four years in Mis
souri, Arkansas and other States, 
has returned to Minnesota as the best of 
all. 

M I N N E S O T A F O R W H E A T . 

From the Boston Daily Advertiser. 

The tnid<Jlc and Western States have 
been the wheat-producing sections of 
the continent, but the area of wheat 
cultivation is rapidly changing to the 
Northwest. Minnesota had but seven
teen hundred acres of land under cul
tivation in 1850, and lid uot raise 
wheat enough for the wants of the 
State till 1859', but so rapid bas been 
the development that the product in 
1869 was nineteen million bushels, and 
now that tho richest wheat-growing 
section of the continent—the Bed Biv-
er Valley—has been reached by tho 
Northern Pacific, and an area as large 
as the States of New Hampshire and 
Vermont together, every acre of which 
may be turn jd by the plough, is open 
to settlement, we may expect to re
ceive our bread henceforth almost wholly 
from that region ot the country. It »'• 
quite probable that the product of Min
nesota five yean hence will be large 
enough to supply Neve England. 

—A Grant and Wilson ratification 
meeting was held in Washington city 
on Monday. Gov. Cook presided, and 
speeches were made by Sam Bond, of 
the Atlanta New Era; Senator Nye, 
John M. Langston, A. E. Sheppsrd, 
and others. There was an elaborate 
display of fireworks and a large atten 
dance. 

_ • • 

—The body of Peter Holm, who 
was drowned at Minneapolis, has been 
recovered. 

—A daughter of Mr. Geo. Viok-
mann, living in the town of Sharon 
wss killed by lightning, Monday night. 

—Nathan Morgan, a well-known 
veterinary surgeon of Minneapolis, 
died on Thursday of delirium tremens. 

—Certain brands of Minnesota flour 
now bring in the New lork market 
50o. per barrel more than Plant's cel
ebrated St. Louis flour. 

—The new land office opened lively 
at Oak Lake on Tuesday, and over one 
hundred declaratory statements were 
made on that day. 

—A daughter of Mr. George Vick-
mann, living in tho town of Sharon, 
was killed by lightning, on Monday 
night. 

—A memorial uhapel has boon built 
at Faribault by Mrs. B. M. Shum-
way, of Chicago, in memory of her lit
tle daughter. It is of limoitono; and 
is said to be a very handsome building, 
»ud cost about 820,000. 

—Mr. Marsh postmaster at Forest 
L »ke, chased his daughter from his 
house and attempted to murdor her but 
was prevented by neighbors. Ho is 
sobjeot to fits of insanity, aggravated 
by drink. 

—"There is a lady in Albert Lea, 
who, while dressing neatly (uot ex
pensively), enjoys her afternoon ride in 
as fine a buggy as rolls our street, 
which, together with the horse and 
harness, were earned by her own hand 
setting type in the office of the Free
born County Standard, 

—Swan Hobart of New Sweden re
turned a few days ago from a six 
months' visit to Old Sweden. He 
brought along some 30 of his country
men and has procured places for them 
all to work in his neighborhood. 
Some 30 or 40 more will be along soon. 
—St. Peter Tribune. 

—A fire in St. Paul on Sabbath 
morning destroyed the hack stables of 
David Burke. Seven horses were 
burned to death, and several hacks, 
sleighs, &c, were consumed. Loss 
810,000, insurance 85,000. 

—On the opening of the trial of G. 
W. Kelderhouse, for Sunday liquor 
selling, the remarkable fact was de
veloped, that seven of the twelve jury 
men summoned were saloon or tavern 
keepers. The County Attorney de
cided to withdrew the suit and com
mence anew. —Faribault Republican. 

—On tho evening of the 19th a com
pany was organized, styled the Wells 
and South Eastern Railroad Company 
for the purpose of building a railroad 
from North wood to Wells, to conneot 
with the Minnesota and N. W. R. R. 
t this point. The whole amount of 

stock was at once subscribed. 

—A new-born babe was found in 
the Minnesota river at Mankato on 
Saturday—supposed to have been in 
the water about three hours. The au
thorities are using every effort to unrav
el the mystery surrounding it, but thus 
far without success. 

—A severe hailstorm passed over 
Redwood and Renville counties last 
week, destroying the crops, injuring 
cattle and tearing the roofs off build
ings. A woman named Nicholson, near 
Beaver Falls, was so badly injured tbat 
she died the next day. Hail fell to the 
depth of six inches. Several hurses 
were struck by lightning. 

—On Monday, of last week, a bar-
teaux of river drivers, on the St. Croix 
river, was forced by a jam ot logs on 
to the shore, under an overhanging 
ledge, when the ooncus îon caused a 
mass of rook to fall, crusshing the 
boat and mangling the occupants hor
ribly. Four have died and two re
main in a dangerous condition, 

—Major. A. B. Brackett has Gah-
he-mah-be and Oge-mah, the other two 
murderers of the Cook family, in irons 
at Oak Lake. They were arrested 
near White Earth and brought in by 
Allen Jordan, a half-breed, on Saturday 
with the assistance of several others. 
They have their examination to-day. 

Major Brackett also arrested William 
Crall, for selling liquor to Indians. 

—That long, high railroad trestle 
work, between Mendota and St. Paul 
Junction, is now being filled up. There 
is about five hundred feet of it, averag
ing twenty-five feet in height, and the 
work will probably occupy the time of 
the seventy-five men employed for 
three or four months. A solid arched 
culvert, for a roadway, under or through 
the filling, is now nearly finished* be
ing some sixty feet long ana twenty 
feet high, with walls eight feet in thick
ness on each jide. The cost of this-
oulvert will be about 815,000. The 
Milwaukee and St. Panl Railway is 
doing the work. 

—Half a mile of snow sheds woro 
burned the othcr%day on the Central 
Pacific 

—A boy fivo years old was shooking-
ly mutilated in the face yesterday by a 
leopard in Central Park. 

—Iowa has eighteen denominational 
colleges 4,000 students, 500 teachers, 
and 82,300,000 as the amount of as
sets, 

—Three Arab laborers are working 
on a railroad in Massachusetts. They 
cannot speak English, but are reported 
to be exoellent workmen.. 

—Tho ex-Empress Eugenie is suf
fering from a painful infiamttiou of the 
faeil glands, whioh will probably din-
figure her for life. 

—ft may bo authoritatively stated 
that there is obsolutoly no foundation 
for the report that Miss Nellie Grant 
has besoinc engaged to a Hcottiah Lord. 

—•The colored people of San flriit. 
owoo will legally contend for the right 
ofthoit children to enter the piibllo 
schools with white children. 

— Railroad onginor* between Astoria 
and Cornelius, Oregon, fonnd marks 
on rocks loading to tho discovery of n 
box containing 875,000 of old Spanish 
coin and a quantity of jowolry. 

—London papers of tho 15th report 
a terrific hurricane and waterspout at 
Rustohuk, which destroyed fivo hun
dred houses and sank two gun-boats, 
killing and inj nring several persons. 

—A new book by Olive Logan will 
be welcomed. Its title is "Get Thee 
Behind Me, Satan." Tn the form of a 
story, it is a defence of marriage, and 
an attack upon tho doctrine of free 
love. 

—Rev.E. L. W. Jon«s, of Pitts-
burg, who swindled a widow lady out 
of a large sum of money by represent
ing himself as an episcopal clergy
man of largo woalth, was yesterday 
sentenced to three years in the work 
house. 

—Though there is noithcr a brick 
house nor a piano within the limits of 
Robertson county, Ky. there is said to 
be more sewing machines thau in any 
other county of its population in the 
State. 

—A sportive hunter of Detroit, who 
kept a flask of whisky with him on a 
shooting trip, struck a race eourse in 
tho suburbs on his return, and walked 
around it all night, wondering why he 
didn't get to town. 

—Troy (N. Y.) limes, which a lit
tle while ago the Tribune claimed for 
Greeley, predicts tbat the people will 
re-elect Grant by such a majority as 
will put to shamu tho puny malaco 
of his enemies. 

—Tho Governmente of Europe are 
becoming alarmed at the increase of 
the emigration movement. Sweden, 
a country not too densely inhabited, is 
faet losing its hardy rural population, 
and the government »has offered a 
prize for any essay on the best means 
of putting a stop to the exodus. 

—Gen. Sherman is generally conced* 
cd to be a competent milttary critic. 
He declared, when visiting Sebastopol, 
tbat be considered Vicksburg a much 
harder place to take than that fortress. 
Gen. Grant captured Vicksburg in less 
than half the time it took three armies 
under the best generals in Europe to 
Sebastopol. 

—Stephen Pearl Andrews maintains 
that "the absolntoid and abstractoid. 
Elementisimus of Being echoes or 
o** reappears by analogy within the re-
latoid and concretoid elabonmus.' 
The wonderful clearness and lucidity 
of this cxplosition almost equals the 
luminosity of the tariff plank of the 
Cincinati Convention. 

—Mr. Mori, Charge'd Affaires of the 
Japanese Legation, has presented to 
Mrs. Secretary Fish, from the Empress 
of Japan, a box ot unique workman
ship, composed of specimens of all the 
different colored silks manufactured in 
Japan : also a flower of silk closely re
sembling a lily. Both articles are the 
work of the Empress. 

OAtCAlsTlBtfl* 

New York, Juoo 24—A special from 
Pittsburg, says a fearful collision occur
red there to-day, on the Washington 
and Baltimore railroad, near Connols-
ville, The freight and mail trains ran 
into each other at full speed on a sharp 
eurve. The entire train was wrecked. 
Honry Paxton, the conduotor af the 
latter, and Robert Loekhort were killed 
and the mail agent, Blackburn, mortally 
wounded. Eight paasengors were hurt 
seriously and it is oxpooted that • num
ber will die. Nino other* sustained 
injuries of a less serious character.— 
The freight train wss rnnlng at a high 
rate of speed, In order to reach the 
switoh at Oonnelsvllle Mere the ip> 
preach of the mall. 

New London, Conn., June 34r— 

The steam lighter, Wnllmw, of New 

York, engaged hi laying the found* 

turn fur a Hew light hettse, wheti afceem-

Iwg out el harbor, explttled her holler, 

MuMterJrtg ItifJ tjatirg Wfefci Two Mil 

of thirteen On uuaftl weie Igfti IQngliienr 

Whaler was Moulded Itnjoml recovery. 

five others were eeaided but will proba

bly recover. 

Boston, June 34,—1'nssongers re
port thtf, the steamer Bristol, on Iior 
voyege from Now York, last night, ran 
down and sank a schooner in tho sound. 
Boats wero lowered but no survivors 
found. 

The Stillwater woolen mill in Smith-
field, Rhode Island, was entirely des: 
troyed by fire this forenoon. Loss, 
8350,000; insurance, 8161,000—8100, 
000 on stook in various State companies, 
and 861,000 on mill and machinery in 
the Manufacturers' Mutual Co. 

Milwaukee, June 25.—The whole
sale dry goods store of Gall & Frank 
was dtiuok by lightning last night at 
12:30, and consumed with its contents. 
The loss is over 8100,000, mostly cov
ered by insurance. The storm was the 
most severe known for years. Many 
private residences were in its course. 
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R I RUSSELL, 
(Successor to ALLEN & RUSSELL,) 

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL GOODS 

At the Old Stand 

' - - ..- - . i • -

A.t tlie Lowest Cash. Prices ! 

He offers the Best Grades of 

S U G A R S , T E A S , 
C O F F E E S , S P I C E S , 

Dried and Canned Fruits, 
.AND ALL OTHER GOODS KEPT BY GROCERS, 

A.T B O T T O M ^lO-TJE/ES. 

If you want No. 1 Goods CHEAP, call 
Ra Mia 

at 
Brokor's Block, St. Germain street, St. Cloud, Minn. 

RUSSELL'S. 
vl4n31 

—The very latest advices from Asia 
by way of San Francisco inform us 
that two most terrible and fatal visita
tions had cccured in the East j tbo one 
in Japan, the other near to China at 
sea. One of the insular ports of Ja
pan experienced a shock or earth
quake by which five hundred people 
wero killed. Sixty-one persons, for
eigners and Chinese, were dwownded 
by the sinking of a steamship after 
collision with unother vessel, off 
Shangbro, China. The name? of a few 
of the victims of this lazt disaster are 
giveu in the dispatch and go to show 
that they must have been Americans 
or Europeans. 

S T E V E N S O N & C O . 

FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP 
We wonld beg leave to inform the public tbat ire are manufacturing and keep for sale 

a full assortment of 

Stoves, Plows, Feed Cutters, Corn Shelters, Fanning 
Mills, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Sugar Kettles, 

Reapers, Mowers, Hay Rakes, Sleigh-soles, Window 
weights, Sad Irons, & Machine Castings generally. 

Also, give pecial attention to 

Repairing Steam Engines ^ill a n * Farm Machinery and Stoves. 
Country Merchants liberally aealt with. All work - w a r r a n t e d to give 

satisfaction. Old Metal taken in exchange. Odd plates furnished for all the 
Stoves we sell. Our friends and the public are invited to give us a call. 

Lafayette and Washington avenues, near the Bridge. STEVENSON & CO. 

THE STRUGGLE OP '72—This is the 
title of a book of 500 pages, published 
by Union Publishing Co., of Chicago, 
and edited by Everett Chamberlin, 
late of the Chicago Tribune. We are 
glad to see that a woik of this kind is 
being prepared thus early in the season 
of the approaching campaign, to enable 
the reading and votine portion ot our 
eitizens to get a condensed history of 
the political career of those that are 
nominated as our national ruleis. Mr. 
Chamberlin, the author, is a stanch 
Republican and a firm supporter of the 
present administration. He is well 
known in tho Northwest, and no doubt 
hia name attached to this work will 
givo it a large sale. One great feature 
of this book is its illustrations, which 
have been drawn, at great expense, by 
the eelebrated artist Stephens, of New 
York, and are original* Some of the 
best hits of the times can be seen by 
buyiog this book. It will be sold by 
agents only. We feel justified In say
ing that this book will do a good work 
in the right direction. 

i a s i 

NOTICE has been given that the 
Hospital for the Insane is full and no 
more patients will be admitted, except 
as vacancies occur, until more aceom-
dations are provided. 

—On the occasion of the recent ex
plosion of the steamer McDonald, at 
McGregor, a young man named Chas. 
L. Johnson who had charge of what is 
known as the "Nigger" engine, was 
blown up, wiib a number of the un
fortunate fellows, and made a high and 
lofty trip over another steamer- lying 
near. Spectators, who witnessed the 
performance, aver tbat young Johnson 
went forty feet above the smoke stack 
landing on an oar blade, which hap
pened to be projecting from the side of 
a raft. The force of the fall was thus 
broken, and almost incredible to relate, 
no bones were broken—he only re
ceiving some severe bruises of the hips. 
His companion, who accompanied him 
in this strange seriel journey happen
ing, unfortunately to land on the raft, 
was instantly killed.—Stillwater Ga
zette. 

T A K E A H A P P L E . 

Jay Whipple, of the Winona Herald, 
is responsible for the following story: 
"Fifteen years ago when Minnesota voted 
the Stale Railroad bonds, Mr. John Hart, 
living in Rollingstone Valley, after the 
election was over, was invited by a friend 
to take a glass of lager beer, but instead 
of taking a drink be took two apples. 
One he gave to his wife, and tho other he 
ate himself, Both he and she saved the 

seeds of those two apples whioh 
they planted, and from which sprung 
eight apple trees. Five of them 
lived, have prospered, and grown to be 
hardy, vigorons bearing treea. Laterly. 
each tree bears from ten to fifteen bushels 

of apples yearly. At the Fair in Minne
apolis last fall, he seonrcd two premiums 
of $50 each, upon the applet taken from 
these treea. Since thoy commenced bear
ing he has gathered from those trees near
ly one thousand dollars worth of apples, 
whioh haa all originated from the simple 
faet that he took apples instead of beer." 

THE Carlist Rebellion in Spain has 
assumed as yet, only insignificant prop
ortions, snd there is probably little pros
pect of its being anything more. A 
brief skirmish and an inglorious retreat 
are all of actual war tbat has yet trans
pired. 

Gr.Hanauer&Co 
Dealers in 

READY MADE 

CLOT™, 
Gents Furnishing Goods. 

H A T S Sc C A P S . 

TRUNKS AND VALISES, 

in large assortment and at the lowest 
prices in the city. 

J X J S T R E C E I V E D A.T 

W. MERCER'S 
jjsrwByujEiir E S T A B L I S H M E I T T . 

, another lot of 

ELGIN & WALTHAM WATCHES in 6,4, 3,2oz. Cases 
Also IOO Patterns in I and 8 day Clocks. 

A profusion of very pretty new styles in 
P i n s , R i n g ' s , C h a r m s , S t u d s , C h a i n s JSc J e t G o o d s . 

A n of Weed Sew flidfJiy Knitting: Hade 
AND M1LW VTJKBB FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF SAFES. 

A. W. BUSH, 
DEALER IN FINE 

WATCHES & JEWELRY 

S T . CTLOTTD. 
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK 

IN THE CITY. 

A Full Assortment of . 

WALTHAM, ELGIN, 
UNITED STATES, 

and HOWARD 

WATCHES, 
in Gold and Silver Cases, constantly on 

hand. 

Swiss & English Watches 
In Great Variety. 
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Rosenberger Bros. 
Deilere in 

HARDWARE. STOVES, 

We wish to call the attention of our 
friends and the public in general, 

to onr full stock of 

C U S T O M - :M\A."D:EI 

D r e s s a n d B u s i n e s s 

SUITS, 
MENS' YOUTHS' AND CHILDRENS' 

of whioh yon will get as good a fit as 
if made to order. 

Attention is also oalled to 
variety of 

our great 

Famishing Goods, 
such as 

Cheviot, Percale, Manhat-
ten and Prince Alexis 
S H I R T S , 

SPRING AND SUMMER UNDER-
WEAR. 

British, Ralbrigan, Cotton and Woolen 

HOSE 
Gents white Berlin, Csssimere and Kid 

G L O V E S 

Cambric, Linen and Silk 
H A N D K E R C H I E F S . 

NECKTIES AND BOWS 
of all the latest styles. 

JOHN NAZR0 & Co, 

Hardware and Tinners Stock, 
The largest and best assorted Stocks of Goods in this line in the Nortwest. 

"WTiite Lead 
N A Z A R O ' 8 E1YGJL.ISH W H I T E L E A D . 

This article in time will take tho lead over every other white lead brand. It 
is more durable, more economical and saves 20 per cent, in mixing. 

FA-IRBiLISrKS' S C A L E S , 
We can sappy any scale made by Fairbanks & Co. 

Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled. 
Milwaukee, April 1, 1872. aprl-Cm 

RICH, SOLID GOLD 

JEWELRY, 
OP VERY DESCEI PTION. 

Solid. Sterling Silver 

SPOONS, 
NAPKIN MINGS, 

CARD CASES, &c. 

A complete assortment of ROGERS' 

Plated Ware, 
CONSISTING OF 

In the line of 

TRUNKS & VALISES 
we bare constant? a full stock. 

VSkTjwx are all invited to come and ex
amine (or yourself, and yon will find us 
alwajs ready to wait on you, and net Wo 
prone to show you goods, whether you buy 
or not, 

O . H A N A T J E B & C O . 
Chicago Clothing Ball. 

W. HENDERSON. 
*••''* Dealer in a>nd Manufacturer* 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
g f l r Custom work done in the best style 
Rep Airing neatly an d promptly done 
W*?hinj;tn avenue, next door to 

roths Clothing1 store 
Met*> 

n4 

A LL ORDERS FOR « „ , „ • , . « « 
A JOB PRINTING 

PROMPTLY FILLED^ M „ m 
AT THIS OFFICE 

C. F. & W. Powell 
ealcrs in all kinds of . 

SHELF AND HEAVY 

HARDWARE, 
Iron, Nails. Glass, 

BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

Agricultural Implements, 

STOVES, 

GENUINE 

M0LINE PLOWS. 

MINNEAPOLIS PLOWS. 

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON WARE. 

Germain 

vl4-n35 

Rurbank & Powell's Block, St. 
street. 

t ^ l . O O O . O O 
in three months. Agents can make the 
above amount selling greatest book of the 
age, the 

The Struggle of '72. 
The issues and candidates of the present 

political campaign, containing biographic
al sketches, of all the candidates for Pres 
ident and Vice-President. History and 
platforms of the great political parties.— 
Facts about public men and measures.— 
Eerie* of of Grant's administration. Tbe 
queer record of HORACE GREELEY, by 
Eroret Chamberlin. A book of about 500 
octavio pages, tally illustrated. The illus
trations are drawn by Henry Stephens, of 
New York, expressly for this work, and 
are entirely original, and pronounced the 
finest drawings, both humorous and grave, 
yet executed on the great campaign we are 
just entering. Theauthor is a well-known 
writer, formerly engaged in the Chicago 
Tribune. The most liberal commission 
given. If yoT want to make money, send 
one dollar for outfit, and secure territory, 
at once. Address 

UNION PUBLISHING CO., 
166 Twenty-second street, Chicago, IU. 

T. J . B O N H A M , 
Practical Tinsmith and Dealer In 

T? IIT-WAB E. 
Parties in need of Guttering, Spouting, 

or any kind of Job Work will find ri.t to 
their advantage to give me a call SB I make 
this branch a specialty. n4B 
Water-Proof, Serge & Con

gress 
G s A s I T ' l I l S S , 

i Manufactured by 

J. W. BRIGUAM t CO.. Boston, Haas 
AX I X E N D E R S O I S ' S 
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JOHN V.PARWELL& CO. 
Wholesale 

IDT^T G O O D S , 
Notions, Woolens, &c , 
nONROE AND FRAIfKMW STREKTS. 

Chicago. 

Hole Agents for the Celebrated 

"Railroad" Brand 

B L A C K A L P A C A . 
Superi or to any in market. 

F a r m for S a l e . 

rpHE undersigned offers fer sale a go< 
X farm of 160 acres, on the north and of 
Maine Praire, about 
FOURTEEN MILES FROM ST. CLOUD. 

Sixty acres are timber, the balance prai
rie anl meadow, and the whole enclosed 
with a good fence; thirty acres being under 
cultivation. On the premises is a 
GOOD COMFORTABLE HOUSE 
with stables, granary and storehouse two 
good wells, and other improvements. This 
farm is directly on the main road from St. 
Cloud to Forest City, and will be sold 
cheap. Inquire at this office, or of 

J. S. DAM, 
On the premises. 

TEA SETS, 
CAKE BASKETS, 

CASTORS, &c, &c. 
GOBLETS, CUPS, &c 

A large Stock of 

Table Cutlery, 
Just received. 

Plated Dinner and Tea Knives, Car
ving Knivesand Forhs, Call Bells, 

&c.} &c, &c, 

A splendid stock of the Celebrated 

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS, 
The Best, and Cheapest Clock Ever Made. 

J. FEW VERY FINE POCKET KNIVES 
SPECTACLES, AND EYE GLASSES, 

' in gold, silver, and steel bows. 

Don't fail to look through my slock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

Goods sent to any part of the 
country by mail or express. 

ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE WILL 
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CARE

FUL ATTENTION. 

ALL KINDS 

Repairing 
EXECUTED IN 

OF 

and Engraving 
THE BEST MANNEK. 

TINWARE, 

Agricultural Impements, 
NA6LS, GLASS, &C. 

Agecis for the Celebrated 

Furst & Bradley Plow. 

Also, Tor 

Jewett & Root's Stoves 
— A N D — 

Fairbanks Standard Scales 

TIX, COPPER & SHEET-IRON WIRE, 

Of all kinds, manufactured by the beet 
workmen in the State. 

Corner St. Germain street and Richmond 
avenue, 

ST. CLOUD MINN. 

J. W. METZROTH 
Has removed his 

Clothing Store, 
CPPOSHE THE CENTRAL HOUSE. 

MEZROTii'S IS TUB TLACE. 

A large stock of cheflnest 

CASSXMERES, 

Gent's 

BKOADCLOTHS, 
and all kinds o 

Goods 

S E N D FOR P R I C E LIST. 

A. W. BUSH. 

St. Clond, June 1, 1871. 

C, H. KAUFFMANN, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IE 

LIQU0KS AND WINES, 
Oiflrctrs, T o b a c c o , 

BAR FIXTURES, PLAYING ARO S 
DELICACIES, &c. 

Cheap Cash Store! 
Best Cash Prices paid for Hides and 

Furs. 
Opposite Catholic Chureh. 

r!8n50 ST. CLOUD MINN. 

H . I » . B E N N E T T . 
Dealer in 

GUNS AND AMUNITION, 

Breech Loading Rifles, English, German 
and American Shot Guns, BeroWing 

and Single Shot Pistols, Metaiic 
Cartridges of all kinds, „ w w _ _ 

STEEL TRAP8 & SEWING MACHINES, 
Fishing Tackle, and General Assortment 

of Hunters Goods. 

Manufactaringand repairing of Guns W t ^ 
ehlnary.SarTayars'Compas«€S,Snrgica^i Inatroments 
Tools. Patterns, Models, Brands, D i e s . l c . Allorder 
for eoods or work promptly attended to . . , „ „ , 
DEER HEADS POT DP IN THE BEST MANNER 

Repairing done Promptly and Warranted. 
Prices always at the bottom of the market. 

* 3 . 0 p p o s i t e the Kellay House, St. Cloud. Minn. 
apr4-72 

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS 
print si in neat Bty le at the 

JOURNAL OFFICE, 

Furnishing 
always on hand. 

JJ®- METZROTH S IS THE PLACE ! 

GENTLEMEN'S SUITS 

made at 

' M E T Z K / O T H ' S 
in the latest 

NEW YORK LONDONJiKQ PARIS STYLES. 

£ ® - METZROTH'S IS THE PLACE ! 

s e c i a l a t t e n t i o c i s c a l l e C 
of 

3 his stock 

H A T S a n d C A P S 
Embracing the uiosf fashionable and nobbj 

• styles. 

1®» METZROTH'S IS THE PLACE 

PrilCES LOWERTHAN THE! OWEST 
WSS* REMEMBER METZROTH'S IS THE 

PLACE. 
St. Cloud Maj 24 1871 T11 L4 

P I O N E E R W A G O N SHOP 

Manufacturer of 

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS, 

LIGHT WAGONS, BUGGIES 

CUTTERS, SLELS, &c. 

All work made from the very test mate
rial, and fully warranted Prices reason
able. Parties needing any th'ng in my line 
will do well to give me a caU. 

Special attention paid to REPAIRING 
H. W. WEARY 

Lake Street rear of Montgomery & West's 

Attention Horsemen! 
JD**. O , H . P A R K E R , 

VETERINARY S U R G E O N 
of 22 years experience, four of which were 
in the U. S. A., can be found at the*West 
House, St. Cloud, Minn , and consulted with 
regard to all diseases, external and internal, 
to which horses are sulject. Surgical 
opperations performed in a skillful manner 
and those on co ts warranted. The patron
age ot the public is solcited, and all busi
ness in the above line will receive prompt 

4 attention day or night. 

t: ' 

• : • 
DEFECTIVE PAGF 

' 


